Christ Church News
with Great Baddow & Howe Green

April 2019

He is not here; he has risen! Remember
how he told you, while he was still with
you in Galilee: ‘The Son of Man must be
delivered over to the hands of sinners,
be crucified and on the third day be
raised again.’
Luke 24:6-7
www.christ-church-chelmsford.com

Sunday Church Services at 10:30 every Sunday
Evening Services as advertised
Young Church during 10:30am service
Super Sunday Club 1st Sunday of each month
for children aged 3-12 years
Minister
Paul Stein
01245 493377
Family and Community Worker
Dawn Fazackerley
07711 701652
Church Office
01245 354529
The following activities take place on our church premises during
the week…
Parent and Toddlers
contact Veronica
01245 264689
Rainbow Guides
contact Michelle
07506 685445
Beavers
contact Mary
07748 222385
Cubs
contact Lynne
07778 700722
Scouts
contact Mark
01245 462477
Saturday Fellowship
contact Sylvia
01245 353975
The Guild
contact June
01245 263405
Day Centre
contact Christine
01245 260566
Activity Centre
contact Audrey
01245 471987
Church Choir
contact Jane
01245 259590
Meditation Group
contact Pam
01245 440526
If you would like any information about the groups above please
ring the appropriate telephone number.
You will also find lots of information about our church on our
website www.Christ-Church-Chelmsford.com, Facebook page or on
Twitter
It costs 50p to produce each copy of Christ Church News. All
contributions to cover this cost are welcome and can be placed in
the boxes provided.
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Easter
I cannot believe how fast time goes by. It was just the other day it
felt that I was writing about Advent and Christmas and how we
were preparing for that. Now here I am writing about Easter.
When we think about Easter, I wonder what images you conjure
up. For some children I guess it is about Easter eggs. This reminded
me of something. My brother shared a post on Facebook, from
Dads are Great, recently which says; My kids can pick up 3000
eggs in a yard the size of a football field in 5 minutes… but it takes
them 3 months to pick up 5 toys from their small bedroom!
I always loved seeing the expression on my children’s face as they
found their eggs in the morning. I remember when I was younger
the ‘Easter Bunny’ did such a good job of hiding our eggs, while
we were playing cricket in our front garden that, several weeks
later, we found an Easter egg in the bushes while fetching a ball.
The laughter and surprise on our face was priceless.
Very often I wonder about the contrasts of the those few days for
the followers of Jesus. How their lives were shattered on good
Friday as they helplessly walked with, and watched Jesus being
beaten and crucified. The void and anguish they must have
experienced on the Saturday, knowing their best friend and son is
no longer with them. That moment of confusion and bewilderment
as Mary Magdalene and Peter arrived at the tomb to see the
stone rolled away.
And then the surprise mixed with confusion as Jesus reveals himself
to Mary, and afterwards to the disciples.
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Mark’s gospel says, ‘but go tell his disciples and Peter.’ Jesus wants
Peter to know that the very betrayal that separated him and Jesus
has been restored. Jesus wants us to know that he has made a
way back to God.
I saw a post that says
Religion says: ‘I messed up. My Dad is going to kill me’
Gospel says: ‘I messed up. I need to call my Dad’
We celebrate that we have such a God of love, of forgiveness.
What a Saviour, who paid the price for us to enjoy communion
and relationship here on earth and be in his presence for all
eternity. All because of Easter.
May you be in awe and wonder by the risen Christ this Easter
God Bless
Paul

Hosanna for Holy Week
in words and music
14th April 2019 at 6:30 pm
Christ Church URC, New London Road, Chelmsford.
A Service of Sacred Music, Meditation and
Readings for Holy Week
With the Choirs of Christ Church URC and
All Saints, Springfield
Music by Brahms, Stainer, Kendrick and
others
Poems from the Bible, George Herbert,
Mother Teresa and others
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DIARY for APRIL 2019
Mon

1 10:00
7:30

Tue
Wed
Sat
Sun

2
3
6
7

7:00
2:30
2:30
10:30

12:45
Mon 8 7:30
Wed 10 2-4
Thurs 11 7:30
Sun

14
10:00

10:30
6:30
Thurs 18 7:30
Fri

19 9:50

Sun

11:00
21 10:30
3.00

Sat
Sun
Tue

27 9-5
10.30
28 10:30
23 2:00

Fabric Committee
Lent Study Course at St John’s
Image from
blackcanyonaz.com
Church
Elders Meeting
Lent Course in Room 2
Fellowship Tea in the Church Hall
Morning Worship and Holy Communion
led by Rev Paul Stein
Sunday Lunch Group at The Orange Tree
Evening Lent Course at St John’s Church
Messy Church in the Youth Hall
Coffee, Cake and Create in the Church Hall
(see p26)
Palm Sunday
Assemble for worship at St John’s Church and
process to Christ Church and continue
worship at
Led by Rev Gemma Fraser and Rev Paul Stein
Palm Sunday Praise at Christ Church (see p4)
Maundy Thursday - Holy Communion
at Christ Church
Assemble outside Christ Church
for Walk of Witness
CTiC Good Friday Worship in the City Centre
Easter Day Celebration led by Rev Paul Stein
Easter Service at Howe Green
led by Robert Wiseman
Unlock London Walk (see p9)
Spring Coffee Morning at Howe Green
Morning Worship led by Ian Hardie
The Guild at North Avenue Christian Centre
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REGULAR WEEKDAY EVENTS
Monday - Friday at 12:00 Celtic Daily Prayer
in the Vestibule or Chapel
Tuesday

10:30
6:00-7:15
6:00-7:25
7:30-9:00
8:00-10:00

Coffee Morning
Beavers
Cubs
Scouts
Explorer Scout Unit

Elders Vestry
Church Hall
Youth Hall
Youth Hall
Room 5

Wednesday

10:00
11:30
12:00

Activity Centre
Coffee and Biscuits
Lunch (£3.00)

Room 3
Church Hall
Church Hall

Thursday

1:30-3:30
4:00-5:00

Parents and Toddlers
Rainbow Guides

Youth Hall
Church Hall

Friday

10:30
11:30
12:00
7:30

Meditation Group
Coffee and Biscuits
Soup Lunch (£2.00)
Choir Practice

Room 2
Church Hall
Church Hall
Sanctuary

WE REMEMBER IN PRAYER THOSE WITH BIRTHDAYS
IN APRIL
Verity Bell
Gemma Fazackerley
Rachel Stevens
Ryan Jones
Anne King
Nicola Saunders
John Hodds
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7
11
12
16
16
21
22

Pancetta Glassock
Renee Saward
Nicola Hill
Valerie Clarke
Bruce Stratton
John Hunnable

22
24
25
26
28
29

Fellowship Tea
The next Tea will be on Saturday 6 April at 3:00pm in the
Church Hall

Sunday Lunch Group

Image from socialmail.com

The April lunch will be on Sunday 7 April at The
Orange Tree, 6 Lower Anchor St, Chelmsford
CM2 0AS at 12.45. Names to Pauline Keiff
350901 by 31 March please.
ALL WELCOME!

Christ Church House Group
The next meeting of the House Group will be
at 7:30pm on Thursday 11 April at Sylvia’s home
in Vicarage Road.

Christ Church Guild
Tuesdays at 2:30 in Room 2
30 April at 2:00pm at North Avenue Christian Centre
Speaker: Jean Burrows on travels in Peru,
Ecuador and the Galapagos
28 May
Outing
25 June
Annual Meeting and Hospice Tea
ALL WELCOME!
For more details contact Monica on 472037 or June on 263405.
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Christ Church Flowers
During the month of April flowers in the church will be
sponsored by Joan Smith, Sheila Ayling and John Hodds.
The flowers on Easter Day (April 21) will be sponsored by
the Flower Fund and by Nicola in remembrance of Susan.
Gill Stevens

Great Baddow URC
We offer a warm welcome to all who come to join
us for worship at 10:45 am each Sunday.
Worship Leaders in April
Sun

7

Karen Parker

Sun

14

Peter and Margaret Watchorn

Sun

21

Combined Easter Service at Christ Church

Sun

28

Ruth Hughes

SHINING A LIGHT!
Would anyone be interested in
taking part in this years
sponsored “UNLOCK LONDON WALK”?
The walk will take place south of the Thames on Saturday 27th April
(whatever the weather!) and will be just over seven miles long,
taking place between 9am and 5pm, covering churches within
the urban areas of Merton, Morden and Wimbledon.
If you are interested further, please contact me in person or by email.
Vernon Finding
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Howe Green URC
Working Together with St Andrew’s Church, Sandon
Diary for April
Sun

21 3.00 p.m. Easter Service led by Robert Wiseman

Sat

27 10.30 a.m. Spring Coffee Morning

News from Howe Green
A lot of March seemed to be taken up with Fair Trade events - our
coffee morning and St. Andrew’s Church in Sandon hosting the
Fair Trade wine tasting evening. Both were well supported by
local people and were most enjoyable as well as publicising
Fairtrade products. There were several other events in Chelmsford
too. I just wish that supermarkets would make it easier to find
what I am looking for!
April will of course be mostly Easter events, some of which we
share with St. Andrew’s. Their Lent studies which we are taking
part in, are most interesting, entitled ‘Daring to see God now’ it
was written by the Bishop of Leeds, Nick Baines.
On the Saturday after Easter we are having a ‘Spring Coffee
Morning’ at Howe Green from 10.30 a.m. so come and join us for
that if you are free - we would love to welcome other Church
people.
Pam Knott
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Pastoral News from Christ Church
Part of life’s experience is saying goodbye to those we love.
Several of our Christ Church friends have moved away recently
and we send our good wishes to Pancheta and Peter Glassock
now in Frinton and to Rachel Barford who has moved to Walton on
the Naze.
We were saddened to learn of the death of two ladies who
attended the Day Centre, Betty Ranger and Janet Muttick. Others
friends are coming to terms with life without a beloved family
member and we especially remember at this time Kate Walls,
Nicola Saunders, Deborah Sayles, Robert Malyon and Margaret
Atkinson, together with all their families.
In any large community there will be those who are experiencing
periods of illness and infirmity and so just now we send our special
love and prayers to Robert and Kathleen Orr, Ann and Alan Boyce,
Kathleen Patterson, Valerie Clarke, Alan Suttle, Gill Stevens and her
daughter Estelle, Gretel and Alan Warn and their daughter Karen.
We rejoice with those whose treatments have been successful,
and are glad to see Marcia Payne back with us following hip
surgery.
This month we pray for those diagnosed with Parkinson’s disease
and for Parkinson’s UK, the organisation offering help to sufferers
and carers alike. A local group meet at Christ Church – for more
information on what they can offer visit: www.parkinsons.org.uk
If you would like prayer for yourself, or a loved one, please do not
hesitate to contact any of the elders with your request.
Open the gates.
Fling wide the doors!
Give thanks for the Lord, for he is good.
His steadfast love endures forever.
Psalm 118
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Thank you from the family of Susan Simons.
Nicola, Sarah & Keith and all the family, would
like to take this opportunity to thank all the
members of Christ Church for all their kindness,
support and friendship during these past few
months.
Our lives changed forever when Mum & Paul, were diagnosed just
48 hours apart with a brain tumour, which they both fought with
the greatest strength and dignity, neither one ever asking why
me?
We are heartbroken to have lost Paul & Mum but very grateful for
all the care and messages of support and sympathy we have
received and for everyone who came to Mum’s funeral.
Christ Church and the friendships Mum made was a very
important part of Mum’s life and her faith gave her strength during
difficult times of her life, the hardest losing her beloved son.
She was proud that her great nephews and niece attended the
holiday clubs, a 4th generation of our family to attend Christ
Church.
Special thanks go to Rev Paul, Rev Hans and Jean Mac for
walking this journey with us.
My heartfelt thanks and very best wishes to you all, Nicola
“When you see one set of Footprints, it was then that I carried you”

Christ Church
Church Meetings 2019
at 12:00 in the Church Hall
28 April
26 May

28 July
13 October
11

8 December

Beryl Hunt
Hutton & Shenfield Union Church
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Rev Michael Powell as Local Historian
As most of you are aware that, as well as being an ordained minister, Michael
had a passionate interest in local history.
The following can be sent to you via email, or printed (for a small cost). If you
would like a copy please contact Jean Burrows via the church office, or at
164cm2office@gmail.com.
PREACHING WITH MID-ESSEX LOCALITIES AND HISTORIES IN MIND
Sermons preached at Brentwood, Christ Church Chelmsford, Little
Baddow and Writtle URC’s using local historical scenarios
1662 – 2012 FROM FRAGMENTATION TO RECONCILIATION
How changes in the church affected mid-Essex communities over 350
years
BUSINESS AND WORKING LIVES, COMMUNITY RESPONSIBILITIES,
CHAPEL/CHURCH INITIATIVES
Meeting some of the businessmen and other lay people connected with
mid-Essex Independency and Congregationalism between the 1640’s
and the 1970’s
THE MORELLS OF LITTLE BADDOW MANSE
The Morells were involved at Little Baddow and Danbury as ministers,
schoolmasters and residents for approaching 100 years. Detailed
analysis of baptisms included.
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Songs

Wednesday 10 April 2019
2:00pm - 4:00pm
Christ Church URC
164 New London Road, Chelmsford. CM2 0AW
Come along to this exciting joint project run by
Christ Church URC and St John’s Church of
England.
Have fun, and join in as a family learning more
about Jesus and the Bible through creative craft
and play.

A light meal will be provided
DONATIONS WILL BE WELCOME
Contact: Dawn Fazackerley

07711 701652 or ccfamililycommunity164@gmail.com
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Using our money well – the Irene
Underhill legacy
Image from cynon-taf.org.uk

It is now nearly 5 years since we learnt that Irene Underhill had left Christ
Church not only £5000 for work with our young people, but also nearly £2
million to be used at the discretion of the Elders. Wow!
The Legacy Management Group set up to advise the Elders developed
principles to guide how we use the money. The basic strategy agreed in
2015 is:

The original capital should be spent within 10 years (by 2025)
The money should be invested principally to generate income while
preserving the value of the capital
We should aim to ‘tithe’ the capital – that is to give 10% of the capital
to appropriate charitable activities each year.
Our tithed giving supports activities which have a strategic link with the
charitable activities of Christ Church, an existing link with the organisation,
and/or local geographic impact.
So what have we done with this blessing so far? From the start as a
congregation we looked at ideas for improving our premises, for
supporting local charities, and for boldly trying to grow.
We have spent £905,000 on our premises, undertaking major work
appropriate for buildings now nearly 50 years old. We have just
committed £60,000 to the audiovisual system for the Sanctuary.
We have given £434,665 to other local charities – and committed a
further £22,500.
We have invested £112,736 in people to help the church grow – and
committed a further £158,000.

Our investments currently generate around £50,000 a year, though that
will go down as we sell them off to repay the loan of £450,000 we took
from Synod to enable us to proceed with the premises work.
In round terms we have £500,000 not yet committed: how do you think
we should use that? Should we spend more of it on our buildings (a new
lift and improved reception areas at both levels, better toilets)? Should
we give more away to churches and charities in greater need than us?
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Should we hold on to it until we have a clearer idea of the direction of
our ministry and mission?
The ten original members of the Legacy Management Group have
reduced to 6 – we would welcome new members to help us advise the
Elders. If you would like to know more, or have ideas for how this
wonderful legacy should be used, please speak to me.
Jane Humphreys

CHRIST CHURCH CHELMSFORD

DAY TRIP TO SOUTHWOLD
Saturday 8 June 2019
Leaving Christ Church at 9:30am and The
Vineyards, Great Baddow at 9:35am
Cost £18.00 per person
(Includes travel and driver’s tip)

If interested please see Pauline Keiff or phone
Pauline on 01245 350901
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The Sultan’s
Bath

Singers, dancers, actors, recorder players, percussionists, hedgehogs,
butterflies and exotic birds all graced Christ Church from 19 – 21 March,
not to mention a train of Camels making two circuits of the church. What
was going on?
Well, it was the 59th Annual Chelmsford and District Infant School’s Music
Association Festival and, as a musician and former music teacher, I was
thrilled to see all this young music making happening here at Christ
Church
The story, written by Victor Ambrus in 1972, tells a story just as relevant for
today’s world. When there is a shortage of water, what should you use it
for?
“The Sultan greatly enjoys his daily bath until – one day – he jumps in and
BUMP he hits the bottom of an empty bath! One day would be bad
enough, but it keeps happening. Enraged the Sultan sends for his guards;
“Go and find out where my bath water is going.”
A short search and the guards see the old gardener taking buckets of
water through a gate in the wall and using the Sultan’s bath water to the
garden. Furious, the Sultan has the gardener thrown in prison. To begin
with the Sultan loves sitting the in the garden but soon, without water, the
plants start to die. What should he do? He comes up with a solution that
everybody thinks is great. The Sultan will have his daily bath, and then the
bathwater will be used to water the plants.”
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Margaret Rolf, a local musician, primary school teacher and composer,
later created an operetta on this story to be performed and enjoyed by
those aged 4-7. Margaret was so passionate about sharing music with
schools that she was still working on operettas, some especially for the
Chelmsford & District Infant Schools Music Association, during her final
illness in 2006. We were overjoyed to see Margaret’s husband Ken in the
audience for the Wednesday morning performance.
It was wonderful to see, in an age where some seek to limit the arts in
schools, 30 Infant schools taking part over 6 performances of the Sultan’s
Bath. I’m already looking forward to the 60th anniversary next year.
A big thank you to Jill Parkin, who led the rehearsals and performances,
her team, and last but by no means least, the teachers and support staff
from all the participating schools who made this such an enjoyable
event.
Jean Burrows

Mix-up
What do you get when you cross an atheist with a Jehovah’s
Witness?
Someone who knocks at your door for no apparent reason.

Rebels with knitting needles
The young are rebelling again – this time, it
seems, against the digital age. A recent
study of 18-to-21-year-olds found that 83
per cent prefer to read a printed book
rather than a tablet. They are also
discovering the joys of knitting, fishing, and fruit picking, doing
crosswords, and gardening.
Privilege Insurance, which conducted the research, said it was
great to see the younger generation “defy stereotypes and
expectations.”
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meeting 16 March 2019 at
Christ Church
‘Synod’ sounds like a rather stuffy gathering of grey-haired men in
suits. Yes, men were there, and quite a lot of grey hair and even
the occasional suit, but Synod is primarily a time of joy and
celebration that women and men of all ages can gather from all
over East Anglia to share in fellowship and be encouraged for the
future. Over 100 adults came, plus a record 27 young people
attending Children’s and Youth Synod and they were the people
who led our closing worship.
Opening worship was led by Rev Nigel Uden, currently Moderator
of General Assembly. After Synod was formally constituted, Nigel
led us on an hour-long exploration of the theme ‘Blessed to be a
blessing: living as those baptised into Christ’. Jesus’ baptism was
the start of his vocation, but what does our baptism mean to each
of us? Maybe we were baptised as infants and can’t remember
what happened, but the fact that we are baptised should make a
difference to how we live. In 1982 Pope John Paul II asked the
church in France ‘what have you done with your baptism?’ and
Nigel presented that challenge to us – to each of us as individuals,
and to the URC. What will you do with your baptism?
Rev Helene Tame is Community Minister at Love’s Farm, St Neot’s,
and is funded by the Synod’s Pioneer Fund. She spoke with passion
about moving four years ago to the new estate, with one third
‘affordable’ housing. Helene told us that all the activities have
developed from prayer, listening for God’s call and learning to be
a guest where people gather naturally. With so many young
families school was a good place to start. Now activities include
Breakfast Church and Muddy Church, school assemblies and
community tidy-up days. Helene’s advice was to risk growing
organically by being in the community, encountering people and
20

growing disciples over time.

Rev Paul Whittle, Eastern Synod Moderator, was celebrating
exactly 40 years of ordained ministry. A son of the (Baptist) manse,
he had no idea when he became minister of Beith in the Scottish
Congregational Church that his ministry would develop through
two small churches in Islington (he lived in the constituency of
Jeremy Corbyn MP), 3 years at a Methodist church in Panama, 14
years in Birmingham, to becoming our Moderator. Paul spoke
fondly of his induction as Moderator in 2008 at Christ Church and
the warm welcome he always feels from us. We all enjoyed the
cupcakes with ‘40’ on, which Paul was at pains to explain were not
provided by him.
As part of the report from Pastoral Committee, we heard from Dr
Christine Macleod, a former member of the Christ Church
congregation and now the Synod’s Health and Healing Advocate.
After a career with the NHS, Christine reflected on the void
between the statutory organisations and voluntary groups and
encouraged us to look at ways we may be able to help bridge the
gap.
Rev Mark Ambrose, convenor of Mission Committee, reported on
the General Assembly report on engaging with 20-40 year olds. He
then introduced Enid Gear from Hutton and Shenfield Union
Church who spoke about ‘who let the Dad’s out?’ – a monthly
gathering for Dad’s with their children. Christ Church Braintree are
launching this in April. News from other churches included Plume
Avenue, Colchester who are developing a performing arts ministry
to reach young adults, and Downing Place, Cambridge who have
a growing ministry with the LGBT community through ‘Open Table’.
Hosting Synod involved loads of people at Christ Church – food,
flowers, car parking, stewarding, music, mics, and so much more.
To each and every one who played a part Thank You – and in
particular to John Tyler who coordinated everything.
To view presentations given at Synod please visit http://www.urceastern.org.uk/council-and-committees/synod-meetings
Jane Humphreys
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Hall Street Methodist Bowls Club
Hall Street Methodist Bowls Club has its origins as a weekday
activity for church members but always welcome players with
connections to other churches.
Our home green is Chancellor Park, Chelmer Village, CM2 6WS
which is where we have our practice sessions, club competitions,
home league and friendly matches against other clubs in Essex.
The 2019 bowls season opens for us on Saturday 27th April and we
are inviting anyone – whether experienced or complete novice –
to join us.
If you are interested, further information is available from our
secretary Dennis Patient on 01245 440727
(dennispatient@talktalk.net) or from our President
(01245 443515), Captain(01245 261445) or Treasurer (01245 473414)
A few details which may help you decide:
o Bowls can be borrowed
o Shoes should be flat with no heels
o Help, advice, tuition are all freely given
o League games are played on Tuesday evenings
o Friendly games are usually on Saturday or Thursday afternoons
o Practice sessions on Thursday afternoon/evening
o We do not arrange Sunday games
o There is ample car parking at Chancellor Park

UK Power Networks
Power cut? UK Power Networks can help those who need extra
support. This includes a 24 hour priority number and a dedicated
team to help you with your needs.
Full details and a registration form are available from the racks in
the Vestry.
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Jibber Jabber
A FREE pre-school theatre
club
Every Monday 1pm –
Chelmsford Civic Theatre Bar

Music, movement and lots of
Jibber Jabber for pre-school children and their carers.
Dressing up is always welcome, bring an interesting object or toy or
book to show and tell.
Sessions start at 1pm and last for 45 minutes to an hour. Hot and
cold beverages will be available to purchase at the bar.
Contact the Box Office 01245 606505 for details

Chelmsford Foodbank
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The Mid-Essex Postcard Club

Image from
footballblogspot.co.uk

The M.E.P.C. have been in existence for at least
three decades and we have been using The Christ
Church facilities for at least ten years. We meet on
the third Thursday of every month, except August
and January.

The club members have different areas of interest in postcards: the
history of towns like Braintree Brentwood and Dunmow, the Island
of Guernsey, aviation, Norway, French language cards, and jigsaw
puzzle postcards. Several members also have other interests and
volunteer at other organisations. For example: Mr. and Mrs.
Schorah help to run the Dunmow Museum, and the club has visits
there to see some of their artefacts, John and Sandra Adlam
volunteer at the Braintree Museum on Fridays and John recently
curated an exhibition of ceramics and postcards from the town.
John is our chairperson and his wife Sandra does the teas with
another member, Moira Edwards.
Mr. John Copeland is our Treasurer, whose interest is Brentwood
town and unusual postmarks. Mr. Don Bright is our Events
Organiser, who has a variety of interests in postcards and used to
play cricket for South Weald and Hutton Clubs. Ms. Julia G.
Nenova, originally from Scotland, has interests in Italian postcards
from the early 20thC and jigsaw puzzles, is the Publicity Officer and
sends reports to the international magazine which represents the
hobby – Picture Postcard Monthly.
When we meet, we often have talks by members of the club or
outside speakers. Our last speaker, Mr. Norman Jacobs, told us
about the rise of the Essex resorts of Clacton, Walton on the Naze
and Frinton. We also have the opportunity to look through boxes
of cards collected by Mr Ken Thom, who has raised over £25,000
for The Mission Aviation Fellowship (MAF), which gives funds and
aid to areas which have experienced disasters such as flooding
by selling these cards. He is also an Ordained Minister.
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In April we hold our competition when we each have to present
twelve cards to impress all others, the prize is The Charlie Rawlings
crystal vase, Charlie was a member of the club for many years and
he bequeathed the vase to the club. In December, we have our
Christmas social event, which includes a quiz and a raffle.
We often bump into each other at various postcard events across
England, such as York and Shepton Mallet.
Julia G. Nenova

HEADS-UP!
Advance notice of our next

VARIETY CONCERT
by local musicians at

Christ Church Chelmsford

7.30 pm
FRIDAY 3 May 2019
Be there or be square!
Look out for more details on our website and Facebook page, and in next
month’s Christ Church News
I would like to thank everyone for their kind wishes,
cards, flowers and presents for my 95th birthday. I would
also like to say how I thoroughly enjoyed meeting so
many old friends at the Fellowship Tea. Vera Orr
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Deadline for May Christ Church News
Items for the May Christ Church News should be sent to
editor@christchurchchelmsfordurc.org.uk, with the subject line CC News
or placed in the Editor’s pigeon hole by Sunday 14 April
Thank you
The theme for the May edition is
Holy Habits: Gladness and Generosity
New contributors welcomed. Articles, poems, prayers, crosswords,
word-searches and art work are all appreciated.
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FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS
The United Reformed Church is not a subsidised Church but
depends for its financial support on the voluntary offerings of its
members and adherents. Each member therefore is invited to make
an honest self-assessment of money, time and service so that the
church may be maintained and its many-sided work at home and
overseas continues.

FREE WILL OFFERING SCHEME
To help and encourage regular support, Christ Church operates an
envelope scheme (F.W.O. Scheme) and the secretary will be
pleased to give further details to anyone who is interested.
F.W.O. Secretary Mr Russ Gibson
01245 352191
GIFT AID SCHEME
The Church uses the Gift Aid Scheme to reclaim tax from Her
Majesty’s Revenue and Customs. This has the advantage that tax
can be reclaimed on all giving including gifts to the Communion
Fund, Harvest and Special Appeals. Details of the scheme may be
obtained from either Gift Aid Secretary.
Mrs Margaret Bell

01245 445012

Correspondence (but not money) for the F.W.O. and Gift Aid
Secretaries may be left in their pigeonholes outside the Elders’
Vestry.
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CHRIST CHURCH URC ,CHELMSFORD
164 New London Road, Chelmsford. CM2 0AW
Minister

Rev Paul Stein

01245 493377

Family and Community Worker
Dawn Fazackerley 07711 701652
01245 354529

Church Office
Church Secretary

Sue Fleming

07971 462649

Organist & Music Minister
Gareth Bennett

01371 499956

Treasurer

Jane Humphreys

01245 259590

Bursar

Norman Sands

01245-257894

Safeguarding: Adults at Risk
Sylvia Hutchins
01245 353975
Safeguarding: Children & Young People
Anthony Camp
01245 633980
Membership Registrar
Christine Sands
01245 257894
Premises Manager Richard Jones

01245 354529

GREAT BADDOW URC
High Street, Great Baddow. CM2 7HW
Anne Ketley
01245 472282
HOWE GREEN URC
East Hanningfield Road, Howe Green. CM2 7TJ
01245 471691

Pam Knott
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